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tion, while the 'fourth will sign when |
its members are through talking. These I
parties are now about equal in strength.
The Indians are signing at three

INSPECTEDTOO much

this
time. At 6 o'clock to-night 400 have
signed,
including many prominent
chiefs. Ten hundred and forty must
sign in order to meet the requirements
of the bill. "
LO WILL SIGN.
Rev. Rogers Thinks Most of the

An Ambitious Young Man Encroaching* on Uncle SamDomain.

HAVING A 810 FEAST. .
The Rosebud Indians Alternate Talks With Squaw
Dances and Races.
Notwithstanding Crow Dog's
Eloquence, the Council of
Chiefs Has No Results.
The Mixed Breeds and White
Men Unanimously in Favor of the Treaty.
The Agitator, Dr. Bland, Partly
Responsible for the Want
of Harmony.
Spccinl to the Gloee.
Rosebud Agexcy,

S. D., June 7.—
The council yesterday, from which all
white men, including reporters, were
excluded, finally broke up in a disagreement. Over thirty chiefs and head
men expressed their opinion for and
against the bill. The lending orator for
the bill was Crow Dog, the chief who
killed the great chief Spotted Tail, and
who was convicted of murder in 1881 at
Deadwood, but afterwards released by
the decision of the Dakota supreme
court, that under the then existing laws
the courts had no jurisdiction over the
tribal
relation .of Indians, and
crime
he could pay for
his
by Indian jurisdiction alone, which
gift
lie did by a big
of ponies and
money. Crow Dog's speech is said by
to
be the most
Indians and half-breeds
powerful argument ever delivered by
any Indian on the reservation, and had
great weight "and influence. On the side
against the bill was Yellow Hair, a natural born orator. It was he in the great
council in October, IS7B, tried to depose
Spotted Tail from being head chief of
the nation and assume the place, but
was signally defeated by a vote of 166 .
to Spot's 261. In the council last night,
which lasted to a very late hour, of the
MIXEDBKEEDS

and white men who have married Indian women, the commission having decided that white men incorporated in
the Indian tribes up to the present
time have a right to vote, was a harmonious one, being almost a unit in
favor of signing the bill, while the Indian council was far from being a harmonious one. There is no doubt that
the letters from Dr. Bland, of the
Council Fire, representing the Indian
defense association to all squaw men,
half breeds and trading Indians, appealing to them under no condition to
sign the bill, particularly explaining
ami misrepresenting the school clause,
have had much to do with the disagreement among the Indians. Bland contends that in the treaty of 1868,
schools are guaranteed in any case,
wnile in the present bill, schools and
other things are to be paid for
realized on
money
out of the
sale of lands leavthe present
ing about 54,000,000 instead of the
entire sum. The opposing influence of
different bands for and against are
working earnestly and faithfully to secore their respective ends, both Hoping
for success. One gratifying feature today was that several prominent Indians
who spoke bitterly against the bill yesterday, after having it explained to
them ' last night, have declared them-

selves in favor of it. Th# commission
gave the Indians another feast to-day of
twenty beeves, well knowing they are
never so good natured as when their
stomachs are lull. This is one great
prolonged picnic to a majority of these
Indians, with squaw dances, feasts and
races.
The younger men prefer to
enjoy themselves and leave the quarreling to their elders. In the big council
today the leading chief who spoke
against the bill was Yellow Hair, who
thought the government had broken
the treaty of '68 and '75. He believes
Gen.
CROOK

IS

A FRIEND

ftnd would light them if he was not.
Two Strike, High Hawk and Little Dog
they
spoke in opposition, declaring
were not getting enough for their land
and it would not be best to curtail their
reservation, as they had now.plenty of
room to range their stock. The leading
chiefs who delivered able speeches in
favor of the bill, some of them being
particularly original, were Swift Bear,
He-Dog, Standing Bear, High Pipe,
Good Eagle. High Lance, Hollow Horn,
Crow Dog, William Spotted Tail, Bearin-the-Wood, Red Nose and Fast Bear.
Several of these chiefs were strongly in
the opposition in the last council. At
the adjournment it was concluded to
meet again to-morrow, and that all
those in favor of signing the
begin
bill should
to do so.
Those not in favor of doing so should
meet in a separate council. The indications of tbe successful issue of the
bill are brighter to-day than yesterday.
Among the excellent speeches that had
much weight in the council was that of
C. P. Jordan, the regularly licensed
trader at the agency, and who is a
brother of 11. P. Jordan, of the Nineteenth infantry, and cousin of the late
Gen. George A. Custer. He has been
chief clerk and acting agent at Red
Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies since
1574, and although comparatively a
young man. yet he has more influence
than any other white man on the reservation. He has not only used his influence, but used his money in the endeavor to secure a successful issue.
JORDAN'S SPEECH.
Following is the substance of Mr. Jordan's speech.
"Myfriends and relatives, you are now in

tables, as rapidly as interpreters
give name and identify them at

Rosebuds

can

Will Sign the Treaty.

S. D., June 7.— Rev.
Joseph Itogers, a half-breed missionary
who has spent several weeks among the
Indians at Rosebud agency, is in the
city on his way to Standing Rock agency. He is thoroughly acquainted in regard to the private opinion of all Indians at Rosebud, and says he knows
for a certainty that nine-tenths of the
Indians there will finally sign in favor
of accepting the Sioux bill. This news,
coming as it does from one who has
been in a position to fully learn the feeling of Indians, is very encouraging.
GROWING STEADILY.

Chamberlain,

Rrule

County,

Dakota,

Making

•Immense Strides.
Special to the Globe.

Chamberlain", S. D., June 7.— Biule
county in ISSO had by the census reports of that year a population of 235.
At present the population of the county
is in the neighborhood of 10,000. ln
ISSO the total valuation of the county
was $02,08.3. last year the assessor's
returns showed a total valuation of
$1,391,829, the assessment being made
on the basis of one-third the actual valuation, through the mistaken idea of
assessors that to put in the property at

.

its actual valuation would increase the

taxes. In 18S0 there was no wheat reported, and but 3,370 bushels of corn.
Last year there were 471,200 bushels of
wheat raised, 959,900
bushels of
corn and 480,000 bushels of oats.
Every branch
of industry has
increased in like proportion. The increase of population, the increase of

land under cultivation, and the exceptionally good outlook for an immense
crop this year are certain to result in a
largely increased yield this season over
that of last. The farmers are constantly
adding important improvements to their
farms and houses, and the country
which but a few years ago was perfectly
wild, now has tbe appearance of having
been settled for at least twenty-live
years. Development has been rapid and
permanent.
One important factor in
the SDeedy development of the county
has been railroad facilities from the
very outset. In Dakota railroads are
the forerunners of civilization. Inother
new countries the opposite has usually
been the rule. Brule county may
well be proud of her progress
past
during • the
eight
years,
and when we consider the resources. of
the county, and the fact that as yet a
large amount of land within her borders
remains covered with wild prairie grass
we have reasonable grounds for saying
that before eight years more pass away
our people will be numbered by tens of
thousands, and the value of their property willbe many millions of dollars.
Her soil is of a quality unexcelled in
any portion of the Union, being well
watered and particularly adapted to the
raising of all kinds of grain, while the
rich fields of nutritious wild grass render stock raising decidedly profitable.
The development, of Brule county has
been indeed gratifying.
MEET AT ALEXANDRIA.
The State Fire Association to Convene Next Tuesday. y : 7 :

.

Judge

Nelson Is Worn Out
and Adjourns the Federal
Court Until July 1.

Soaking- Rains Greatly Benefit
-i Crops—A Survey of the

Missouri.
Special to the Globe.

New Ulm, June 7.—Congressman
John Lind has caused the arrest of one
T.S.Wright, who has been passing
nimself off as a postoffice inspector.
Yesterday he examined the accounts of
the postmaster at Courtland and . it is
understood lie did the same at other
small places. He refused to give any
account of himself, and just after
his arrest lie threw a watch and a lot
of letters and papers into a closet at the
Dakota house, where he was registered.
The papers have been recovered and
are of a very mysterious and compromising nature. Among them a memorandum book containing diagrams of
various houses in Courtland and other
towns. The postoffice department lias
been notified. lie is a young man, sandy
comnlexion. about live feet four inches
high and about twenty-six years old.
COURT ADJOURNED.
On Account of 111 Health Judge
Nelson Adjourns.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, June
The weather did
not agree with Judge Nelson, and, as
he grew rather worse than better, he
decided Friday morning to adjourn the
United States district court until July
lon account of his health. The jury in
the Brierly case could not agree, and
were discharged. Frank Bigsten was
found guilty of assault. The unfortunates who had been convicted,or pleaded
guilty, were brought before the court
and sentenced as follows: J. McPhail
and Peter King, selling liquor to Indians, 525, the latter on. two coupts;
Jerry Crowley^
selling whisky to
Indians, ten days' imprisonment and $1
fine; E. F. Kavotch, opening 7 a letter
addressed
to another, $100 fine; all
counts
nolled except the first;
Bigstar,
Frank
assault on an Indian
reservotioh, SIOO fine;
Weiss, selling
whisky to Indians, $25 fine; Charley
same;
Wadna.
"William Sase, stealing
horse from Indian on reservation, one
year in county jail; Thomas Tobian.
selling whisky to Indians, Sl fine and
ten days' imprisonment; Mayshakeybinace, rescuing prisoner from United
States marshal, ninety days' imprisonment and 610 fine; Shayshoahbrush,
selling whisky to Indians, $25 fine;
Pete Anenosing, same; P. J. , Barry,
who was subpoenaed as a witness in the
Pomeroy case and refused to appear,
was ordered to show cause why attachment should not issue and be pun-

—

ished

for

contemnt

of

court.

The

Pomeroy,

_

a position to place yourselves in a good position and secure for yourselves and children
the protection the government in your land
allotted to you uuder this act. Four of my
children were born here, and Icould not
look you in the face if I advised you to your
disadvantage.
Three Stars will allow you
ample time, and Isee not a reason for not
accepting. ' These gentlemen would not
bring this bill here if they did not think it
for your interest and in accordance with
what your, representatives . asked in Washington* last winter. The people willnot like
you for rejecting this bill, when the price
was fixed by yourselves. Next year there
will be seven more in the great council
of the Great Father, and I fear they will
make laws which will not allow you as liberal terms, and . besides you willlose the
friendship of the people . "and those in the
East who have been your friends, for they
cannot Know why you reject this bill. Iv
this country there is only power by the votes,
and when a people can vote they can help
make laws, and thus protect themselves.
When you take lands in severalty you take
the first step towards securing the power to
protecting yourselves by vote. . Iwant you to
seriously consider . this matter and not allow
this commission to leave :without your signatures. You are not supposed to -be more in- Special to the Globe.
telligent than the mixed bloods, and men inHuron, S. D., June 7.-C. T. McCoy
termarried among you. They accept this bill, has informed
; his friends that he is a
and want you to do so also. ;
The Indians seem to be divided into candidate for a congressional, nominafour parties. One is in favor of " the tion. George : Sicel, of : Hand county,
sale of their lauds and is willing to sign will be ..recommended by Delegate
now another is opposed, 7 the third Mathews for appointment as a' naval
party is favorable, but desires modifica- cadet.

.
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A HURRICANE OF FIRE.

DEATH

the

Pneumonia and Diphtheria
Spreading and Causing*
Great Alarm.

oti.
less than half an hour another square
tions are being perfected. 7- The actcity
was laid in ashes. This took in A. S.
the council -was contrary to the
|
developed
Smith's grocery, Merchant's wholesale
and the ' matter has
confectionery, a fruit store, J. W. Lang
into a heated discussion, which has been i
taken up by the several papers in tho.
& ' Co.'s drug store, John Spencer,
city. 7 The Independent is the only paand ' steam-fitting establishDevastation in Seattle Is plumbing
per which - supports the [ council in the
ment; K. J. Graham, tailor; Edgar
y
Complete, Not a Business
matter, and strong pressure is being
Brayan's pawn shop, the Palace restaubrought to bear on Mayor Kennedy to
rant, Gering & O'Connell's jewelry
House Remaining.
store, Souster's barber shop, Lesly's
veto the appropriation. If the veto is
parties
clothing store and Dobells & Marion's
made it is the intention of the
*
a
clothing store. While this square was
Interested in the celebration to raise
sufficient sum by individual subscrip- . Sixty -Four Acres of Property burning the opera 7 house, in the block
on the east side ofFront street, between
tion for this purpose.
Madison and Marion, caught 'fire in the
Fed to the Insatiable
Time for Repentance.
upper stories. . The building, a three'7/ 7
bpecial to the Globe.
Fiend.
story .brick
Fire
structure owned by
The
Claire,
Wis.,
Eau
June 7.—
George Frye and valued at $120,000,
was soon destroyed.
With
it
United, States district court. Judge
the Seattle pharmacy, '.'• the
Bunn presiding, adjourned to-day.' The Loss Will Aggregate $10,- went
bazaar,
Golden Rule
Harris & Co.'s
was
Mack C. Townsend, of Virioqua,
dry - goods store, Abernethv's
--000,000, With Insurance
shoe
convicted of passing counterfeit money
esundertaking
store,
Crouse
&
Co.'s
Waupun
and sentenced to two years in
$4,000,000.
dry
goods
tablishment,
house,
of Only
Latour's :
penitentiary. He claimed he was drunk
paint
,
roadman's
and
oil
establishment.
when the offense was committed. Will- «
The Kenyon block, a little to the north
iam Stanton, of Black River Falls, aged
of where the fire began, was also refifteen, was sentenced to Waukesha re- {. Gov.
a
Moore Issues
Procla- duced to ashes. In this block was the
form school for forging signatures to I
job printing department of the Evenpost office money order receipts, | x mation Appealing for
ing Times. Veuen !&\u25a0 Vaugh's music
Patrick Foran, of La Crosse, charged
store,
and Barries tailor shop. From
with passing counterfeit money, was
Aid.
the Opera house block
discharged. .7 7.
THE FIRE SPREAD
and quickly swallowed up the square to
Waived Examination.
Seattle,
Wash.,
June
7.—
The
loss
the
south.
This square consisted of
;
Special to the Globe.
from fire yesterday will not fall short of a two-story frame building occupied by
Wheatok, June 7.— W. P. Todd, of $10,000,000.
bazar,
'
E.
C.
Lobe's
the California clothis estimated that the ing, Gordon
Brown's Valley, thn contestant in the total insuranceIt willreach
Bros.' tailoring establishway
all
the
Valment,
the Oriental Bazar and several
county seat removal from Brown's
$1,500,000 to $4,000,000.
Already in other big
concerns.
The fire departley to Wheaton, was arrested to-day on from
a charge of perjury for matters sworn many places the workmen have began
ment struggled bravely to save the most
grade
to
and
clean
the
lots
up
preparapart
injuncvaluable
of Front street, between
to in his affidavit upon which an
tion was granted restraining the county tory to building. Many of " the mer- Columbia and Tesler streets, which conofficers from moving their records from chants have secured quarters in the res- tained a fine row of brick buildings two
Brown's Valley to Wheaton. He was idence pertion of the city, and are open and three stories high, and where
had their offices— the
arranged to-day before Justice Mook with the remnants of their stock from four banks
of Commerce, Merchants' Naand waived preliminary examination. fire. The people have decided to re- Bank
tional,
National
and the
Bail was fixed at $1,000.
''l^V/t' build the city with brick and stone. WashingtonFirstGuarantee
and Loan asFull of Maggots.
The decision was reached quickly, and sociation and Savings bank. The row
Special to the Globe.
almost unanimously, at a meeting held consisted of a corner block occupied by
Little Falls, June 7.—Several cases; this morning. AH companies of the Toklas, Singerman & Co.'s wholesale
of diphtheria have come to light within First regiment are guarding the dam- dry goods store, the Union block, the
building, the San Francisco cloththe past few days in this city.none of aged property and preventing the pil- Parin
ing honse,
Star block, the Arcade
which have yet proved fatal. The city fering of the merchandise or home fur- building and: the
Yesler. block on Central
board of health has just completed a nishings. The city is quiet and every- square.
In Central square all the telesurvey of every buildiug and house in
graph
were situated. The Safe
the city and found abundant evidence body hopeful. Gov. Miles C. Moore Depositoffices
also had a building in
to warrant the issuance of strict orders lias issued a proclamation in which he this row.company
Explosions
of giant powder
.' - *
Tyy - y
to delinquents who have failed to clean says:
useless
prevent the awful
were
to
up. One of the board declares that the f
The city of Seattle is in ashes. A hurri- spread of the flames and . clouds
slaughter houses are nuisances, being ; cane
of Are swept over the queenly city and of suffocating
The threesmoke.
fullof maggots and all manner of Hasti- she is in ruins.
Thousands of her citizens
building to the rear
of
ness, both iv and around the buildings. are without food or shelter. Nothing can story
Singerman
& Co's store was an
subdue the spirit of her people. She will Toklas,
easy
pray
the terrible heat and cinIdentified.
rise again. In her desolation she is not a ders from to
the burning Commercial mill
Special to the Globe.
supplicant, but there are homeless people to and
sheltered and hungry ones to be fed. . I
lumber yard. The water was giv* Dubuque, 10., June 7.— The identity be
appeal to the great-hearted people of our ter- ing out : and the streams from the sevof the suicide of last night was made ritory, who have recently so generously re- eral lines of hose only reached the
dispatch
sponded to the cry of distress from Johnsa
from
to-day
by
manitest
second story. The fire department of
to heed this appeal for aid for their Tacoma came over by the Puget Shore
Chief Hubbard," of Chicago, whose des- town,'
own suffering fellow-citizens.
cription tallies with the one here. The ! The record Jof losses will include railroad, making the journey in sixtywoman was missed from Chicago the every business man of prominence in two - minutes. However, the local de6th inst., and her name is Lizzie Taite. town. It is a dreadful calamity, from partment and that of Tacoma combined
The body willbe held three days, awaits which few have escaped. All the citi- were unable to stay the progress of the
aud the attempt to blow up the
ing claimants. A post mortem revealed
zens made, a common cause with the flames
Uuion block inflicted more injury upon
the girl's virginity. She ended her life firemen
in the powerless fight. It had firemen
damage to the building, and
y
morphine.;
with
been predicted by insurance I men time the blockthan
was consumed by the flames.
again that -the city would some
and
Some ot the more valuable of the conSale of Bonds.
time be swept by fire, and only the tents
of Union block were removed to
•;
Special to the Globe.
wind from the north and northeast, places
of safety. _, The square to the
Alexandria, June 7.— This after- . which kept up steady; blowing and
was then swept and the fire comnorth
bay,
*
council
to
consider
the
drove
the
flames
into
the
saved
noon the
met
to the Occidental hotel, the
that part of the city north of Union municated
largest in the city. In the course of the
bids on the bonds for water works. Sev- , street,
good wharf room
This
leaves
representatives
from
Cleveland
to
Yesler
,
eral
- avenue, Toklas, Singeroutside of the burned -'district,- and fire
and other cities were in attendance.
a large' number of ] man & Co.,Colberg's wholesale grocery,
•sparing
the
homes
of
premium
i
$467
completed
at
A sale was
the above-mentioned banks, Treen's
the. .poorer people ., who had all tneir i shoe
store, Humphrey's* book store and
to a firm in Cleveland, O. A sale of earthly
possessions within the wooden
bonds bearing 6 per cent at $18,467, was walls of their humble
Lowman
& Hanford's book, stationEngines
huts.
light
electric
good
showing.
The
ery and job printing concern were
a
for a regular~~* ; thing were sent from Portland and Tacoma,
was first lighted
burned.
The
offices :\u25a0 of the Western
and Victoria reached the scene with all
last night. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0-*\u25a0 -. -^"'.
Postal and Puget Sound Telepossible haste, but on arrival could ac- Union,
graph
companies,
on Yesler avenue,
complish very little toward checking
y For a Planing Mill.
burned, together with the buildthe speed of the flames. Tacoma citi- were
Special to the Glofce.
ing occupied by
Daily Post, Post
the 18th inst. zens sent to Seattle early, this morning Intelligencer, the the
St. James, June 7.—
Canadian Pacific railquantities of bread, provisions,
way
a special election will be held in St. large
offices
and
a
•
nnmber of lawyers,
blankets, .tents and 100 slaughtered
question of giving beeves to supply.the
doctors and other "-. professional men.
James to vote on the
wants of Among
immediate
ftlV
mill.other
losers
of buildnf
-nliinins
the
**•**>nflO
vie
ings or quarters
are the ComThe village is out of dept, and has the
HOMELESS PEOPLE.
Mill, company,
the Mecash in the treasury to pay the ; bonus, Portland sent several carloads •of pro- mercial
chanics' Mill company, the Seattle
so no bonds will have to be issued. The visions, bedding, blankets and tents.
Shipbuilding
Dry
and
Dock
company,
three bonuses will be voted without Gen. Gibbons,' commanding the depart- the Ferry estate,
Hillary Butler, Isaac
question, as there is no opposition to ment of Columbia, will send seventy
Bailey,
Capt.
S.
Starr, L. S. J.
'
the proposal.
tents from Vancouver barracks at once. Korn.'J.
Hutch, Angus Mackintosh, The Seattle,
Aidin the way of money and neces- Lake Shore
East-Gordon
The Policy Had Expired. 11 saries
and
Hardware
of life willbe forwarded from difSeattle Hardware company,
Special to the Globe.
ferent sections of the country without company,
Bros.,
Moran
Sutcliffe
Baxter.
J. F.
4a. m. delay. There is but one single large McNaught,
Wausau, Wis., June 7.—
P. Hotaling,
S. Ladd,
to-day Frenzit's foundry was nearly business house left standing in the John Collins,A.who owned theW.
business part of the city. The hotel valued at $400,000, withOccidental
consumed by fire. The east wing, in whole
only $65,and other ma- first thought of many citizens was to --000 -insurance; John Leary, William
which was the enginedestroyed.
possessions, and Shoudy. Harrington
The : save their individual
chinery was entirely
& Smith, I. A.
were soon crowded, and in a
machine shop was . saved. It is . sup^ the streets
of places blocked with teams Hatfield, E. Lobe, Levy & Coposed to have been set on fire. The loss- number
seeking
places of
loaded with valuables
is about $1,500; no insurance, the policy
safety on the hills. Hundreds of men COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
having run out less than a week ago. . "-' were at
work clearing out the many Knute Nelson Talks to the Alexanbusiness buildings of their contents and
A Free Ride Back.
dria High School Graduates.
loading them into wagons in many inSpecial to the Globe.
«
procured at enormous prices Special to the Glohe.
stances
Prairie dv Chien, Wis., June 7.— and sending them through choked J Alexandria, June 7.— To-day is a
Miss Eliza May Pierce, an inmate of the thoroughfares. No adequate descrip- red letter day in the history of the class
industrial school for girls at Milwaukee, tion can be made of a scene in which of 1889 of the Alexandria High school,
and whose home was at La Crosse, es- everybody was excited and many for to-day they get the much-coveted
caped from the school. She was ar- frenzied. At 4 o'clock the fire was prize— a diploma.
There are twelve
control. Several merchants have
rested and held here by Chief of Police under
of goods and graduates, six ladies and six gentlemen.
Lend ncr in response to a telegram from already orderedbeenstocks for
contracts have
let
material tor The commencement exercises were held
Milwaukee.
several - brick blocks. The people are at the Opera house this evening. Hon.
Played With Matches.
confident the town will be rebuilt. Knute Nelson addressed the class, and
Special to the Globe.
'\u25a0 The fire spread north and south from said that several times had he attended
/77
exercises at the uniAdrian, June 7.— Some boys who I :where itstarted, covering a distance of commencement
versity yet be had never seen a class of
mile. . The flames totally destroyed
were playing with matches in a barn on: rone
newspaper, hotel, 7 telegraph of- so uniform and great ability. Coming
every
the farm of Albert Campbell, within i • fice, railroad depot and wharf, the en- from a man who is personally interestthe corporation limits, set fire to it to- , tire water front, including all wharqes ed in the State : university, it is high
day and burned up about $400 worth of rand docks, coal bunkers . and railroad praise.' The orations and essays showed
property, consisting of farm machinery, tracks, the wholesale
quarter and
thought and were well delivered,
corn, barley and : corn crib. Partially everything south of Union street and
two that were most intently listened
he
-*''-"'.
insured.
west of Second street, and '_ reaching to, were those of Miss Jeannie O. Jenkaround to the gas works above Fourth ins and Edward |C.§ Taylor, partially
Wedded at Adrian.
street on Jackson. Sixty-four acres on account of the excellent delivery.
Special to the Globe.
comprises
the
burned
district.
Adrian, June 7.— R. C. Young, of It is not yet known whether there is
** *
7.7/7- Naval Cadets.
privation
D.,
;of
and
Miss
AnnaC;
much
loss
life.
Great
is
Rapids,'
Dell
S.
.
Annapolis, Md., June
The folPorter, of this place, were united : in felt among the poor classes, as nearly lowing is a list of the
men of
marriage to-day at the residence of the : every restaurant and grocery store in the graduating class, Western
naval academy,
Seattle was consumed by; the fire. The
bride's parents, O. W. Freeman, Esq.,' burned
district now presents the as- according to general merit: 4—Naofficiating. F. J. Porter, the bride's:
Twining,
Wisconsin;
oven of burning coals,
than
C.
father, gave her a check for $500 as a; pects ,of a huge
even further destruction.
Carney,
and
threatens
28— Robert
E.
Wisconwedding gift. 7 The happy couple left on I
Crowds of people, penniless and home- sin;
Julius : Prochazka, Wisconsin.
the evening passenger for the West.'-'' less,
through
wandered
the streets all
Contribution.
.The militia and the police are
Two Faribault Deaths.
:?.'} '. night.
guarding property against thieves Special to the Globe.
Special to the Globe.
one
. and vandals. already
Over .hundred
Mankato, June 7.— At a meeting of
Faribault, June 7.—While standing : arrests have
been made. the business men
it was decided to send
: -What was the business part of this
on the porch in ; front of their house, ; city
money to the Johnstown sufferers. Tois to-day nothing but
talking to some friends, Mrs. Arney,
day J $482 was sent in a short time.
. SMOULDERING RUINS
wife of Charles Arney, dropped dead 'of y
Alexander Wilkin
G. A. R., also
y._- : and debris. The .-: fire yesterday broke : sent a check for $100.post,
.
heart disease.
Early this morning, John Morris, of out in the basement of a two-story
on the southwest corner
this city, died of consumption.
Another Horror.
7.7/7 frame buildingMadison
Chance
for
of Front and
streets owned by
Rochester, N. V., June 7.—A special
Stacey Must Go.
Mrs. Margaret :" J. Pontius. The fire
some
from Olean says the largest artificial
turpentine
which
.in
Special to tbe Globe.
-7\ originated
:
r,
Washington, D. C, June 7.— The caught fire in some way. The first body of water in the country is situated
which was 7 leased by the Seattle 782 feet above the village, and liable to
postmaster general ' has ordered the ; story,*company
upper
being
floor,
and the
Shoe
burst at any moment. It was formerly
case of the Albert Lea postoffice to be occupied
-. for [ offices,
was soon ablaze. used as a feeder to the old Genesee
briefed, and will take it to the White . Although the volunteer fire department canal, but is now used for sporting purhouse. \ Postmaster Stacey will•; prob- responded promptly, to the alarm they poses..; The state
superintendent of
ably be decapitated next Tuesday. It could do little or nothing to check the canals and all the people in the valley
is impossible yet to 'learn the names of flames.
The building, like most of the have often protested against it. About
the candidates for the place. '\u25a0:"""/ -it others of its kind in .* the - business cen- ten years ago this Durst, partially floodter, was not detached, but was a corner ing the • valley. The reservoir" is one:J
one of a-. row of frame buildings, all third larger than Lake Conemaugh was.
Brown Is Hopeful.
J
y7"' joined together and of various heights. ; A strong effort willbe made to abolish it.
Special to the Globe.
They were -,of tinder, and 7 proved an
Moorhead,
June
7. Murderer easy prey
to the flames. ~ Adjoining 'to
Captured the Prince.
Thomas Brown was to ; have been hung ' the first building was Dietz & Myers'London, -J June : 7.— A dispatch from
to-day for the murder of Policeman] wholesale liquor store. The barrels of
liquor exploded with terrific reports as Morocco says that the rebellion of the
Poull, bad not the supreme court issued
them, scatter- tribesmen Jis spreading. J' They; havea stay. The prisoner ; now expresses a soon asrtbe fire' reached
hope that he will escape the gallows.- lug the * cinders; : farrr and * near. In captured Prince: Hamid, the heir to the
He is well and more cheerful. _• -.; 7::'\u25a0'._ a.- short time the entire 7' square throne, and killed several members of
composing they Denny
block, in his escort. y The - outrage \ has * incensed ;
. Flour for the Needy. g which -.was a confectionery store, Gil- the ; sultan of Morocco and he is raising
& Co.'s real estate office and ; sev- an army to crush the rebels. y
Special to the Globe. , \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-:•\u25a0. JJ :
/J more other
establishments, including a
Moo bread, June 7.— Moorhead citl- eral
A Prelate's Gufess.
number
professional offices and some
izens last evening held • a meeting -and lodging of
*; apartments,
were -* soon " deYork, June
The Times J todecided to send a half car load of flour stroyed. An effort was :\u25a0 made ;to * flood : New
day prints a long dispatch from Rome,
to the . Johnstown sufferers. ; To-day the Coleman building on Front street to in which
a Roman prelate predicts that
Fargo business ' men . agreed to fill.'the the south, but to no avail. . The ' flames
car. Tjjje flour is of the best grade, anil - spread across > Marion" street J to :,the Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, will
willbe sent to-morrow.
7
Palace and Opera Sous? saloons. In succeed Leo £UI.
charter,
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INJAMLETS.

The Stench Arising From the
Debris Is Becoming Almost Unbearable.

1

Lumber Being
Destroyed in Minnesota by
Forest Fires.

Considerable

Brown aud other cases were
Alexandria, June 7.— The State continued under the same bond to July
1,
Paul,
at St.
and recognizances. were
Fire association
meets here next forfeited
in some twenty cases of timMonday, the regular annual meeting
trespass
selling whisky to Inber
and
having been changed from winter to
dians.
H£H
summer at the meeting in Albert Lea.
Alexandria firemen are making prepaForest Fires.
tions for a large crowd, for the town Special to the Globe.
a
as
a
reputation
Tower,
has
beautiful summer
June 7.— Forest fires are
resort equaled In natural advantages by burning south of here along the Duluth
none in the state, and is more quiet and &Iron Range road and considerable
restful, being further from the crowded
cities and less accessible than Minne- timber has been destroyed. They are
tonka. It is just the place to spend supposed to be caused by fishing parties
leaving camp fires burning.
a week or a month for rest. The boys
have taken this into consideration in
Came Just in Time.
preparations
their
and invite all who
can come to do so. whether they are Special to the Globe.
Yankton, S. D., June
Rain has
members of the various fire departments
or not. There will be a picnic at some fallen in Yankton county during the
of the lakes Wednesday forvisiting fire- past twenty-four hours, and small grain
men and delegates, but on the chain of willbe saved from total ruin. Wheat
lakes that surrounds this picturesque
barley cannot yield more than half
village is room for half the state to and
a crop at the best. Corn, which is the
enjoy themselves. . These lakes are all principal crop in South
Dakota, is all
connected
with each
by right.
other
ißsiy
stream,
a short
sometimes
less
than 100 feet long and are surrounded
An Engineering Party.
by gravelly banks fringed with hard- Special to the Globe.
wood timber. They vary from 70 to 150
Pierre, S. D., June 7.— Capt. G. D.
feet in depth. The streets are' beine
with a
decorated with arches, bunting, etcJ Marr, government engineer,
Rates have been made at the hotels and party of twenty-five men is now above
an excursion from St. Cloud with spe- the city a short distance engaged in triangulation and preparing sketches of
cial train has been planned.
the Missouri river. The party started .
Had a Man to Deal With.
from Bismarck in the spring and expect to finish up at Sioux City before
Special to the Globe.
Owatonna,. June
John Stransky, the river freezes over.
who so cruelly abused his wife last
IN THE JOG.
Wednesday night, undertook to do up
the editor of the Steele County Demo- Albert Ann is Arrested for Alleged Assault.
crat, D. J. O'Connell, formerly editor of
the Sheldon, lowa. Democrat. O'Con- Special to the Globe.
nell gave him a severe write-up for his
Mankato, June 7.— Sheriff Geddes
dastardly deed. After a short interword last night that the man
view with the editor he took water and received
concluded
he didn't want blood. who assaulted Robert Stratton's little
girl
Tuesday
morning had been seen
Stranky's wife is considered not quite
out ot danger.
.
near Good Thunder and asking that he
go out there. O. A. Austin, of Good
On a Raid.
Thunder, had arrested a young man
Helena, Mont., June 7.— A war
miles from that city for being the
party of Assinaboine Indians are re- four
perpetrator of the crime. J He gives his
ported to be on their way from across name as Albert
Annis. He has been
the border to make a horse raid on the positively identified as the man who
Creeks. Lieut. Thaston, of the Eighth committed the assault and is now
cavalry, with a detachment of twenty lodged in the county jail. Two years
men and four Indian scouts, left Fort ago he was convicted of attempted asKeogh Wednesday night for the north sault on a female, and served three
side of the Yellowstone river to work years in the penitentiary, being . reover toward Fort Assinaboine to inter- leased last December.
Annis will now
cept the marauders.
be confined until the next session of
grand
jury,
which meets in Dethe
Violently Insane.
cember. The jury in the case of JudSpecial to the Globe
son Jones against the Chicago, St. Paul,
Moorhead, June 7.— A young man Minneapolis & Omaha railway to renamed Halvor Erickson, who lives near cover $25,000 for personal in j ury was
Wahpeton, was found wandering about out all night. Six jurors favored giving
nothing and six wanted to
the streets of this city insane and in a ; the plaintiff
damages.
They finally compronude coudition. He was violent and return on
$2,000.
could not be controlled. He is well mised
connected and came here to visit relaFor the Johnstown Sufferers.
tives. He was taken to the Jamestown
Special to the Globe.
insane asylum to-night.
St. James, Minn., June
Next.
Not Guilty.
Monday and Tuesday evenings the I. O.
Special to the Globe.
-.
Thespian
give
G. T.
club will
the cenAshland, Wis., June
The jury in tennial play "One Hundred Years Ago"
the case of John Kohlander was out only and the net proceeds will 'go to the
five minutes when a verdict of "not Johnstown, Pa., flood sufferers. The
guilty" was returned. Kohlander was play was rehearsed and ready a week
accused of attempting to murder Albert ago, the object being to raise money for;
Pielawa and his family by minging the Good Templars' lodge, but the
poison in every particle of food inPie- Johnstown calamity, has impelled. the
members of the lodge to devote > the relawa's home.
ceipts of the two evenings to the relief
McCoy in the Field.
.of the people of Johnstown.
Special to the Globe.

NO. 159.

Over an Appropriation.
Special to the Globe.

Trouble

Chippewa

Falls, June 30.—At a re-

cent meeting of the common coancil in
this city, that body passed ja resolution
appropriating $500 for a Fourth of July:
celebration, ' for -which great prepara-
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Over a Thousand Decomposed
Bodies Yet Remaining in
the Wreckage.
The Fertile Valley of Central
Pennsylvania a Barren
Waste.
Johnstown, Pa., June 7.— Eight
thousand men have been at work here
to-day clearing out the debris, but truth
compels the statement that the undertaking has not yet been : fairly started.
Fires are burning up and down the valley of the Conemaue-h as far as the eye
can reach. The air is thick with smoke,
and yet to people familiar with the situation the efforts of this army of earnest
toilers is hardly appreciable. Something like system is being established,
but the most careful estimates are to
the effect that it will take 10,000 men
four weeks
to clear
out the
up
heaps
piled
of . ruin
for
miles between hills up and down
the course of the river. There is. an
established belief with many people
that newspaper reporters live chiefly in
a world of fiction. Could every person
who reads these lines see the frightful
sights that have confronted the members of the press here during the last
week they would all unite in declaring
that only a small portion of the story
had been told. Human fancy can not
conceive the horrors of the situation.
This report is being written from the
second story of a building worth probably $15, which commands a view of
the mountainous
wreck at . the
poiut off the bridge. The stench
that is wafted through the doorless
and
windowless
structure .by
every passing breeze is sickening.
An hour ago the writer made a tour of
the mighty wreck in this vicinity in
company with Arthur . Kirk, the millionaire oil man, who is looking after the
work of opening up the river channel,
chiefly by the use of dynamite. Dozens
of human beings arid animals were to
be seen on the surface, charred and
blackened by the fire, and in such a
state of decomposition that the strongI est
man could do no more than ; glance
at them. Mr. Kirk, who is a . man.'of .
iron . nerve and a stranger to fear, declared that he was sick at heart and
anxious to quit the scene. In fact, while
he was talking with the :- reporter, the
chief, of the sanitary committee came to
him and said that Director Scott begged
him to stay and carry on the work. He
will stay to the limit, but his task is

_

AN AWFUI. ONE.

Eighty-six men from Altoona, under
orders of the sanitary officials, are scatterm g. disinfectants over tne acres of
wreckage that the railroad bridges
stopped. Mr. Kirk declares that thousands of bodies will yet be found in
this territory alone. The great trouble
thus far experienced at the bridges has
been caused by the mass of telegraph
wires that reach across the various
spans through which the water . has
Line repairmen are badly
passed.
needed to help in removing, the wires,
as soon
and Mr. Kirk says thathustle,
as they are gone he will
the
through
by
debris
the . acre.
The problem of the hour is the
disposal
of the debris above the
Pennsylvania railroad bridge. Unless
it is got rid of the stench will be so
overpowering that no human being can
withstand it. The pneumonia scourge
grows alarmingly, notwithstanding the
statements of Dr. Dorr, of the state
health board. Dr. Sweet, of Philadelphia, came down from the Cambria hospital to-night with a startling report.
Dr. Groff had retired, and no official
action could be taken. To your correspondent Dr. Sweet said: "Prospect
Hill is. full of pneumonia, with some
diphtheria, and measles. The hospital
is full to overflowing, and to-day 1 attended forty-two cases on the outside.
severe
pneuThey were almost
conevery
There
is
monia.
dition needed for the spread of
the disease and fear an epidemic." Dr.
Carrington also reported several cases
of pneumonia, having found them on
the hill near Morrellville. Dr. Fuswell
came with a load of information from
the Kernville-Hornerville district this
evening. ; The cellar of a house on
Bedford street was found stored
with clothing which was full of disease. The bonfire was brilliant. A
butcher shopj on Franklin street
was found full of putrid meat, whicli
was destroyed. Nine horses and four
cows were cremated, making 150 animals in this district. Arow of human
feet were noticed sticking out of the
sand on the river bank near Kernville.
A gang of men soon unearthed the
bodies of two men and one girl in good
state of preservation. The men were
identified as Messrs Young and Bantley. The girl was buried among the
great army of "unknowns."
Sheriff
McCandless thinks the condition of
a
place
this
of such

.

.

SERIOUS NATURE

that the National board of health should
take hold of the sanitary ; work in order
to give it a national character. He says
all the communities livingbetween here
and the Mississippi river are interested
in the health of this point, which makes
the matter one of national interest. The
body of Rev. Alonzo P. Diller, rector of
the Johnstown Episcopal church, and
those of his wife and child* were
recovered to-day under circumstances
both sad and strange. ' Four Episcopal
who had T been ' sent
clergymen,
by Bishop Whitehead were working
about the ruins . near Lincoln : street
* body of their
when they came upon the
late brother. Clasped in one rigid arm
was the body of his ' babe, and - in the
other his wife, whose arms were about
his neck. They . were -removed in this
position and '* willbe so buried to-morrow, the Episcopal clergymen officiating. Father Smith, pastor of the Catholic ; church at Ebensbnrg, Cambria
county," reached here to-day after a two
days' - journey from South Fork. . He
says the residents of Mineral Point,
Coopersville, Dutchtown, . East V Conemaugh and other small settlements
along that valley are in destitute circumstances, and are in need of immediate supplies of " groceries and clot I- ing.
Reports from ; each of these *villages
show tbat over eighty - lives were lost
between Wood vale '• and the hamlet of
South Fork.
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A Parting Curse.

J. Johnstown, Pa., J une

7.--It is feared

at the Red Cross corps headquatersthli
afternoon that the flood has left a parting curse hovering over the Conemaugtt

valley in the form of the dread I disease
diphtheria. The attention of the medical people is now directed to Kernville^
where the Red Cross makes no secret of
a prevailing epidemic.
SEVEN DAY IN THE WRECK;

A Woman Rescued Alive, With q
, Chance for Life.
Johnstown, June
Another victim
of the wreck has been rescued from the
ruins alive. Last night Mrs. George;
Stan tier, wife of one of the prominent
photographers of the town, was taken
from the wreck of a house down near
the point. The body of a woman was
found near the residence of Henry;
Hawes yesterday which, when taken to
the Presbyterian church morgue, wassupposed to be that of Mrs. Stantler,"
Her son afterwards viewed the body and
said that it was not his mother. The'
woman
of
the
alive
finding
htf
night
proved
last
that
right.
was
Mrs.
Stantler
was
lying when found in a cavity beneath a'
pile of beams and rafters which held up
the mass of ruins on ; top and prevented
them from crushing her. She was unconscious and was just breathing. Hee
hold on life was a very slender one. and
it is not proable that she will live, al«
though she is receiving the tenderestot
care. When the news of her rescue
after six days and nights of exposure
and lack of nourishment spread through:
the town, hundreds of people crowded
about the stretcher on which she was
being carried to see her. Itis considered
almost miraculous that she could have
remained alive so long. The rain and'
cold were enough to kill her, without
the bruises and wounds which she received during the flood.
AN ENINEER'S REPORT.
The Johnstown Dam a Disgrace ta
the Engineers.
/
Johnstown,
Pa., June 7.—
M,
Wellington, with E. P. Burt, associate
editor of the Engineering News, of New
York, has just completed an examination of the dam which caused the great
disaster here. Mr. Wellington states
that the dam was in every respect '- ot
very inferior construction, and of a kind
wholly unwarranted by good engineering practices of thirty years ago. Both
the original and reconstructed dania
were of earth only, with no heart wall,
but only riprapped on the slopes. The
original dam, however, was made in'
rammed and watered layers, which still
show distinctly in the wrecked dam.
The new end greatly added ' to its . stability, but it was to all appearances
simply dumped in like an ordinary
railroad fill,or.if rammed, shows no evidence of good effect from it. Much ot
the old part is standing intact, while
adjacent parts of the new work are'
wholly carried off. There was no central wall of puddle or masonry either in
the new or old dam. It has been the
invariable practice of engineers for
thirty or forty years to use one or the
high dams of earth. It
other in building
is doubtful If; there .*; is ' a simile other
dam or reservoir in any other part of
the United States of over fifty feet high;
which lacks this central wall.; "The re«
constructed dam also bears the mark of
. great
ignorance or . carelessness in having been made nearly two feet lower in
the middle than at the ends. Mrr Wellington said that no engineer of known,
and good standing could possibly have
been engaged on it, since it violated the
most elementary and universally understood requirements of good practice.
SOUTH FORKS EXCITED.
Residents at thenfDam Demolish*
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Johnstown, Pa., June 7.— South
Forks Dam—This community is in a
wild-state of excitement as a result of
the recent flood. The blame of the en«
tire affair has been placed upon the
South Forks Hunting and Fish*
ing club, and so angry are some of the
people in this vicinity that trouble is
feared for W. S. Boyer, superintendent
at the cottages on the lake. Already
several of the pretty villas have been
broken into by marauders and the furl
The boats owned
niture demolished.
by the club have been stolen in broad
daylight and reduced to kindling
wood by an infuriated crowd of liquor*
crazed fellows. The fellows who broke
into the cottages have not been discovered. It was evident that robbery was
not intended, for the mischief was
purely wanton. Affairs at present are
assuming serious aspects.
The coroner's jury that has been 111 sesday
sion all
at Nineveh term!-.
nated its labors this afternoon. The
verdict has been fully prepared, and
only lacks the signatures of the jurors
before being given publicity, It is understood that the jury, after reviewing
at length the successive breaks and
careless repairs in* the dam in past
years, declares the executive committee
of the South Fork Fishing club guilty
of gross, if not criminal, negligence.
IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA,
Seventy Miles of Barren Waste—*
Thirty Feet of Water.

Bellefonte, Pa., June 7.—

all the

history of Central Pennsylvania there
has never been known such high water
or never has been attended with such
disastrous results as that of the last day
of May and the Ist of June, in 1805 we

had floods, but this time the waters at
this place were two feet higher than on
either previous occasion. Bellefonte is
built principally upon the hills, but
notwithstanding this fact the water
overflowed the lower streets and filled
the lower parts of houses. The damage
at Bellefonte was very slight, but in the
Bald Eagle valley $500,000 will not cover
the damage done. In the upper end of
the Valley, at Tyrone, down through
its entire length down to Lock Haven,
tho water is spread over the entire valleyalmost a mile in width and from
three to fifteen feet in depth. Where a
week ago was a rich, fertile valley,
blooming with the promise of bountiful
crops, there is now nothing but a barren waste dotted every .here and there
with huge piles of stones and debris,
the remains of houses and barns and all
kinds of buildings torn to splinters and
piled up by. the relentless flood. In all
that stretch of valley for a distance of
severity miles there is not one farm uninjured. The Bald Eagle Valley railroad was washed out for more than half
its length, but has since been temporarily repaired and there are 7 now trains
running into Bellefonte over the road.
In Milesburg the water filled the houses
to a depth of from three to six feet and
great damage was done. No lives were
lost, however. . The iron bridge at that
place was • washed away, and the Mill
Hall bridge, at the lowest end of the
valley, was also taken. At Coburn the
waters reached their worst. It spread
over the entire town, and in some places
the waters, by actual measurement, were
thirty feet deep. There were drowned
a Mrs. Simon Phoust and two children.
; Simon Phoust was in Cameron county
at the time, and, being notified of the
fate of his family, he started home. In
crossing a river he too fell in and was
drowned, and thus the entire family was
wiped from existence. There is not one
good house left standing in Coburn, and
the total loss will aggregate fully $300,--000. The valley is strewn with bodies
of all Kind of animals.
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